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Dates to Remember
General Meetings 7:30 p.m. - Centennial Hall, 22292 Foothill Blvd., Hayward
February 8, 1995
March 8, 1995

Board Meeting

7:30 p.m. - Shop
February 6, 1995
March 6, 1995

• Side Show on February 8th The Fluoride Story
• Side Show and Review of Tucson on March 8th by some of our members

Show Dates - Information
March 3, 4 and 5th
10-6 on Friday and Saturday
10-5 on Sunday
Set-up starts on Tuesday the 28th of February
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CALENDARIEVENTS
MondO Y
) BEGINNER'S HAVE PRIOIUTY IN LAPIDARY SEC·
TION - other members need permission of shop supervisor.
Flat hipping. by permission of shop supervisor only; Bead
Stringing; Fuceting.
Tucsday
Fuceting, Squure Wire Wrupping; Wux Custing Prcpul'lltion;
Jewelry Designing. Librnryopen
Wednesday
Faceting (9 a.m. - 12 p.m. only); Intursiu (12 - 3 p.m.)
. Thursday
Fuceting; Wux Custing Preparation
'Frldoy
Library open
'SHOP HOURS
Monduy ............... 9 u.I11.-12:30 p.m.I7-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday ........................... 9 n.m.-I p.I11.16-9 p.m.
Wednesdny ................. 9 u.m.-3 p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
) Thursduy .......................... 12-3 p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
Friduy ............ ...... 10 a.m.-,.:BO p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
Suturduy ......................................... 9 u.lll.-2 p.lll.
(Juniors - Adults ure also invited)
Sunday ......................................... 10 u.lll.-3 p.lll.
Gcncl'Dl Mcctin(,:s 7:30 p,m, - Ccntennial Hall
22292 Foothill Blvd" Hoywm'd, CA
FCl>I'UUI'y 9, 1995
March 9, 1995

Ol'ientutioJ) OJ) MOJ)day Januury 9th nt 7:00 p,m,
BOOl'd Mcetinf,tL7:30 p,m. - Shop
Fcl>l'llHry 6, 1995

Mill'ch 3-5 Hoyward, CA
Minel'lll und Gem Society of Custro Valley, Centennial Hull,
22292 Foothill Blvd
Hours: Fri & Sat 10-6 Sun 10-5
Shirley Buschke - (510).797-0744
Mm'ch 3·13 Imperlol, CA
Imperial Valley Gem & Mineral Soc. Calif. MidWinter
Fuirgrounds - In ussociution with Fuir
Hours: Mon-Thur 4-10, Fri noon-IO, Sut & Sun 10-10
No contuct person given
Murch 4-5 Ventul'o, CA
Venturu Gem & Mineral Society
Ventur Fairgrounds - 10 W. Hurbor
Hours: Sut 10-6 Sun 10-5
Steve Mulqueen (805) 659-4028
Mnrch 11-12 Tul'lock, CA
Mother Lode Minerul Society
Stanisluus County Fairgrounds
Homs: Sut 10-6 Sun 10-5
Mariun Sampsun (209) 848-2709
Murch 25·26 Roscvlllc, CA
Rosevi lie Rock Rollers
Phlcer County Fuirgrounds
WHshington Blvd (Old Hwy 65)
Hllurs: Sut 10-6 Sun 10-5
Myron Zents (916) 783-5157
API'II 8·9 Paradise, CA
Puruclise Gem & Mineral Club
Veterun's Memoriul Hull
Skywuy und Elliutt
I-lOllI'S: 8-5 both days
Puul Cm·ter (916) 872-1983
April 8-9 VlIlIeJo, CA
Vullejo Gem & Mineml Society
Holicluy Inn, Hiwuy 37 & 1-80
Homs: SHt 10-6 Sun 10-5
Dennis Dlinn - (707)

MOl'ch 6, 1995
For next I:cncrolmcetin". members with initiuls J thru q
pleuse bring cookie s or small cukes.
Thank you, Shirley Miller, Hostess.

-

) Shows and Events
l~ebl'Ullry

25·26 Son Josc, CA
Suntu Clul'u Valley Gem & Mineml Santu Clnnl County
Fairgrounds
Hours: Sut 10-6 Sun 10-5 - No contact person listed

April 8-9 BOI'on, CA
Mojuve Minemlogical Society
Boron High School Muiti-plirpose Rm
Prospect Street
Hours: Sut 9-7 Sun 9-5
no contact person given

FROM YOUR NEW PRESIDENT

committees and this year, our chairman has tried to have cochairs so the young can take over from the olders.
In the meantime, the auction chairman starts suggesting donations be made for the auction. He soon will C
shouting this and Ed Rigor will be designing the jewelry to be
raffled off. So get out and SELL.
Now it's about time for the two telephone people to
start calling members and scheduling them into jobs. Remember-there are two obligations to be a member-learn to
cut a cabochon so we know you can handle the equipment and
WORK AT THE MARCH SHOW. Lots of help is needed
and health is a poor excuse because we have all kinds of jobs.
We need ticket sellers, food sellers, kitchen clean up, security
people, guides, information service, etc. So there is really a
job for everyone and several of oLlr members do severul jobs.
Sandwich makers, salad makers, hot dog cookers, cashiers all are needed. Demonstrators are also at work. So you fit
several of these categories.
All the while the treasurer is at work. lie takes in
dealer deposits, pays bills and runs around during the show
ticket sales and worries about change for food concessions.
The exhibitor gifts have to be completed.
And now for the auction. There will be materials '
all price ranges. The faceted stones should sell for much more
than they sometimes do. If you check the prices at stores you
will see the values available. Our auctioneer hopes to have all
price ranges from $10.00 to $500.00 items. The proceeds
from the auction go to the scholarship fund and to the shop
fund . Where did you think all oLlr stuff comes from? Santa
Claus?
This year we hope to have some competition in
several categories. This is an opportunity to find out how to
improve.
Let's see. It must be about Tuesday before the show
and time to start packing up. All that stuff on the mfters goes
to Centennial Hall and the oldsters do most O'f this packing
because the youngsters are working. We could sure use more
young ones. The truck, a BIG one, is rented and the director
starts giving loading orders. When the truck arri.ves at
Centennial Hall he gives unloading directions and the set up
starts. Tables are set up, cases are set up, wiring is completerl
~
and the skilters put all that blue plastic around the tables "1- -'
dealers and aroul!d the cases. The food people sturt congregating and getting ready. Thursday night the exhibitors fill
their cases and the dealers move in. Secu ri ty is imporrant

Thank you for electing me your President for 1995.
I am looking forward to working with all you you.
The leadership of the club for the last five years that
I have been in it. has been great. I know I will have to work
real hard to keep up the standard and quality.
I don't know all of you by your name. So if possible,
and you have name badges, please wear them to help me get
better acquainted.
If you have any trouble with, or about the shop,
please bring you concerns to me or Bill Collins and we will
try to correct them.
Some of our committees still need help for the up
coming show in March, so if you can volunteer or accept any
assignment, if asked please contact Norm Hodgson so we can
make it the best show ever.
I also want to thank all those who volunteered for an
elected or appointed position.
Thanks to all Arland Stokes, President.

SHOW TIME

What does it take to get a show ready? LOTS OF
WORK!
When the 1994 show is put to bed, a meeting is held
to discuss what can be done to improve or make the job easier
for the next year. Our group has become so efficient, few
changes are suggested. Last year's chairman and the next
year's chairman get together and set up a sort of time table.
The new committee chairs are selected and they get started.
Last year a suggestion cmm~ up about the power, so our
electrician can be thinking about solving this problem. It was
necessary to get permissi.on to rewire or add circuits. The
electrician also found we must purchase some supplies. And
he so reported at the show meetings that started after a few
months . In the meantime, the dealer chairman and the layout
chairman compare notes. There is a fine line between adding
dealers and making sure the dealers will find it profitable to
keep coming back to the show. And the club must not only
make expenses, but count on a profit to run the shop the next
year. Publicity people start their work in October and start
sending out information to monthly and quarterly publications. They also design the post cards and other advertising
material. They contract with the sign people and question the
chairman on the overhead banners in Hayward. About the
end of the year, the food people start making plans. We are
fortunatf! to have experienced people on so many of our
2

six thirty-three gallon plastic bags full of toys, clothes and
toiletries. We also got sixty-five dollars in cash for the
battered women's shelter. My thanks to all who donated,
especially Sam Privett who donated the wine which brought
in fifty of the sixty-five dollars. I would also like to thank the
people who worked in the kitchen, setting up and cleaning up.
Thank you Bill Collins and Rich Spradlin for caring, Joe
Hammond for buying what needed to be bought, Janice
Garcia, Betty and Sam Privett, H.E. Nelson, Shirley Buschke
in the kitchen, Amy De Voe, Tom Miller, Norm Hodgson,
Sam Privett, Carlos Castillo serving and Frank Schlotter for
the music. If! have forgotten anyone, I'm sorry, everyone's
efforts were greatly appreciated.
To those of you who came in late and had trouble
finding ,a place to sit or enough to eat, my sincere apologies.
We had set up for one hundred twenty people, which is more
than we have ever had at a Christmas Party. This year more
than one hundred forty people attended. It was very gratifying
to see so many of you. The committee promises that next year
we will plan for more people. The only thing is this is the first
party in the twenty years I have belonged, that we were not
pushing people to take leftovers home.

because there is so much uncontrolled movement.
Show time. The announcer is busy and, oh yes, there
) was a need for donation of those hourly door prizes. Some
come from dealers but most come from members. (I even got
thanked by one of the recipients of one of my donations). And
the pies, cakes, and cookies should be here now. So bring at
least one during the three days. Three would be better.
SHOW UP FOR YOUR ASSIGNMENTS. Enjoy
the show. Buy. Keep the dealers happy. Check out the kids
area where tumbled rocks are available.
And now it's time to close down. Don't go home just
because it's Sunday night. All the cases must be emptied, the
skirting removed and the cases and tables folded. All the
dealers must vacate and the skilters start winding all that
plastic back on rollers. This is a tiring and time consuming
Job and LOTS of hands are needed. A break for dinner is
called. There may be some left overs from the kitchen. And
then back to work. The truck must be loaded. And there goes
that director again. Here we often get the help of the younger
members, thank heaven, because the over 60 crowd puts
things back upstairs in the shop on Monday and Tuesday. So
)now you know why the shop is closed before and after the
show and of course during the show. Last year the youngest
Monday helper was 65 and the average age was 70.5. There's
life in the old guys yet.
And the chairman heaves a sigh of relief and says it
was worth all the work.
Shirley
DESSERTS

Jamie McDonaLd
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING

There will be a meeting of the Steering Comm. on
Mon. February 13th at 7:30. For this meeting, all saw persons
are requested to attend. If you cannot be there you will have
to contact the shop foreman before you can use the saws. We
are trying to iron out some problems and this will be the first
step. So please be there if possible. We will be making a list
of people to do the sawing. Only those on that list will use the
saws. If you want to learn to saw, come on in.

Steering Comm. Chair, Tom Mittel'

Don't forget the bring pies, cakes, cookies to be sold at the
March show. Deliver to the small kitchen.

COMPETITION CASE AFMS REQUIREMENTS

Janice Garcia,
Dessert Chairperson
EDUCATION

See the bulletin board for classes.
Shirley Buschke,
Education Chairperson
REPORT ON ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

Once again the Castro Valley Mineral and Gem Society has
come through. At our annual Christmas Party we collected
3

The following is a very general outline of the AFMS
requirements for putting a case in competition.
1. First and foremost no name identifying the exhibitor
shall be visible on or in the exhibit beforejudging is completed.
2. Liners and risers should be a neutral color and
neatly fitted into the case.
3. Labels should be uniform and correctly spelled,
placed to be easily seen to identify the items exhibited.
4. Display material to best advantage.
Only number 1 is u requirement, 2, 3 and 4 are
general ,guidelines for a competition case.
Cabochons - a case must have a minimum of 25 and
a maximum of 60 stones. They must be of more than one
material and not more than 5 may be mounted . No stone may
be more than 100mm at its widest point. Not more than 5

stones can be less than 12mm. Label to show name of
material and locality of origin (country i, if not U.S. or state
if U.S.). Judging points - labeling -5, showmanship -15,
quality of material -25, workmanship -55.
Faceted stones - a minimum of20 and a maximum of
40 stones per case. At least one stone must be 3mm or less and
one must be 20mm or more. No stones may be mounted in
jewelry. Quality measures color, relative freedom from flaws
and inclusions. Workmanship measures perfection of meets,
correctness of angles, perfection of polish, proportion and
alignment offacets. Judging points -labeling -5, showmanship
-10, quality of material -5, workmanship -60, variety of
material -10, difficulty/variety of material -10.
Polished flats - more than one material. Not more
than 30 or less than 20 pieces. May be on slabs, wedges,
nodules or irregular shaped pieces. Slabs may not have sawn
edges. Judging points - labeling -5, showmanship -15,
quality -25, workmanship -55.
Spheres - minimum of 5 per case. Lapidary material
fashioned by hand or machine into sphere and polished. -May
include crystal vugs and cavities of the quality of the material
is appropriate. Judging points - labeling -5, showmanship 15, quality 125, workmanship -55.
Carving -divided into salt -less than 5 on Mohs scale,
hard - 5 to 10 on Mohs scale. There are three types of carving
- in the round, composite carving and relief carvings. Label
- names specified in a AFMS Gem List. Quality - color,
pattern, freedom from flaws, freedom from undesirable and
suitability of material. Finish should suit subject matter textured, matte, highly polished. Workmanship refers to
shaping skill, complexity of design, use of colors, treatment
of flaws. Judging points - labels -5, quality -10, finish -25,
workmanship -60.
Fossils - all specimens shall have labels showing the
following six items in any uniform sequence; Common name,
period, locality , phylum or division, class or subclass, scientific
name. Classes of fossils - animal fossils, vertebrate,
invertebrate, plant fossils, fossils from one time unit, fossils
from one classification unit, fossils from on locality, fossils
from one rack unit, specialized fossils.
Jewelry - refers only to articles intended for personal
ornamentation and wear. Label to identify metal and gemstone,
technique. Display to best advantage showmanship will be
judged. Judging points - metalwork -65, originality of design
-10, labeling -5, showmanship -10, lapidary quality and
workmanship -10.
These are very general requirements if you are
int~rested in competition, check the AFMS rule book in the
library and research your category more thoroughly.

Judy Karls, Bill Collins, Bob Drummond, Joe Hammond,
Fern Brown, Bill Walsh, Dan Richter, Ron Hasemeyer.
Minutes of previous Board meeting were approved:
Bob moved, Russ seconded, motion carried.
Treasurer's Report was approved: Judy moved, Lenore seconded, motion carried.
Dan Richter expressed an interest in helping with the
Cab-of-the-Month program. He suggested that either the
club be sure to have the required material for the next month
on hand for purchase or that an alternative, common material
be listed for the cab. This was suggested due to the fact that
people often don't enter because they cannot make a cab in
the required materials. Board suggested he contact Malj to
coordinate these changes.
Arland reported that he has filled all of the appointed
offices.
Bill Collins expressed his thanks to Phil Karls for the
work he did replacing the bearing on the 14" saw, which is
running very nicely now. The 14" saw on the trim saw bench
is also being repaired. Bill is calling a meeting of the sawmen,
due to the fact that another sphere blank has been badly
miscut. Only those people cleared by Bill will be allowed to
use the slab saws, to preyent this problem from happening
again.
Joe reported that all was proceeding well for the
March show.
Bob Drummond requested club members to submit
program ideas, to him, for the monthly club meetings. He has
several planned, but would like to hear if anyone has some
special interests or ideas.
Arland reported that he will work with Russ to
prepare the 1995 budget & will publish in the Petrograph.
Respec(f'ullY.l'uhmitted,
Judy Karls, Secretary

MINUTES GENERAL MEETING 1111195 7:30pm

46 members present.
Guests Al swan, John Snyder, and Chris Risden were present.
Minutes of the December meeting were approved:
Kevin Oldenburg moved, Bill Collins seconded, motion
carried.
Treasurer's report was approved: Shirley Buschke
moved, Betty Mortensen seconded, motion carried.
'Doc' Buschke thanked the members and officers for
the help during the past year, making his job as president
easier. "He called on Roy Leroy to conduct the introduction
of the past and new officers.
=
- Bob Drummond presented a tape on •Setting Fancy~
Cut Diamonds', showing the steps involved in preparing a
Submitted by Jamie McDonald
setting and securing the stone.
-Joe Hammond introduced Chris Risden, a Cal State Hayward
MINUTES BOARD MEETING 1/9/95
senior and recipient of this year's $500 scholarship. The
Present: Arland Stokes, Lenore Brest, Russ Sanborn, 4 scholarship is funded by receipts from the monthly silent

)

auction at club meetings, the annual show raffle and the show
auction.
- Bob Drummond reported that he is still accepting applica)tions for exhibit cases for the March show.
-Margo Oldenburg requested that members send in addresses
or phone numbers of local papers and bulletin boards where
the March show can be publicized. Also libraries have
bulletin boards were a notice can be posted.
- Kevin Oldenburg reported that a field trip to the Almeden
Quicksilver Mine is being planned for March or April, a trip
to Jade Cove is being planned for about the same time frame,
a trip to the Nevada Opal mine is being planned for Memorial
Day weekend, and a trip to northern California for Jasper is
being planned for Labor Day weekend. Contact him if
interested in any of these.
- Bill Walsh reported that there are a number of pieces of
' equipment for sale, on display at the shop. These include a
workbench/cabinet and equipment for casting.
-The Cab-of-the-Month winner was Dan Richter this month.
'He receives a $10 certificate, good at the shop, for supplies.
-Joe Hammond reported that the Show committees are going
well. Help is still needed for Set-up Wednesday and Thursday, of show week, and for take-down Sunday night, and for
storing-away on Monday. Please plan on staying at the
completion of the show to help with take-down. Ron
Hasemeyer requested that people bring deserts for the show,
)any day, every day, since they are much needed towards the
show revenues.
- Bill Collins, shop foreman, reported that Dan Richter built
new shelves for storing grit in the lapidary room, at the shop;
the silver soldering bench needs to be kept cleaner after
working on, and the jewelry room needs a more regular
cleaning.
The $100 membership attendance award was drawn
for Juan Heredia, who was not present. Next meeting the
prize will be $110.
Door Prizes - Guests: Al Swan and John Snyder:
Members; Elaine Glahn, Shirley Buschke, Jack Carlson,
Danny Ring, Bill Collins, Ken Oldenburg, Bob Brabek, and
Bill Pearson
Respec{fully Submitted,
Judy Karls, Secretary
GEM OF THE MONTH

We have a midwesterner, born in Norfolk, Nebraska.
He lived on a farm until his family lost the farm during the
-=- depression. The family moved into town and when he was
) fourteen, the family headed for Oakland, California. He
attended Roosevelt High School, now a junior high, and
Laney which is a pa'rt of the Junior College system. While
there he graduated as a machinist and later returned with the
idea of completing a course in electrical engineering, but by
then the electrical program had deteriorated and he went to

work for Judson Steel. His job here was to cut bearings, run
lathes, etc. He continued here for 42 112 years before retiring.
His interest in rocks goes way back, but he found at
a young age that to really have fun, you needed to invest in
some tools and equipment he couldn't afford. But shortly
before his retirement, he met Dora Collins who was a neighborand a member of the Castro Valley Club. About this time
his nephew had hired a kid whose father also belonged and
they suggested he come on down. There he met Jim Bishop
and he was hooked.
His favorite? He has none. He likes everything in the
lapidary field and has a complete shop at home. His favorite
rock (gem) is the opal. Come by on Wednesday morning and
see him trying his hand at faceting.
Our gem has two sons. One is very interested in
lapidary. He loves to carve tiny things, especially carrousel
horses and sells at various shows and shops. His other son
works for Harrahs Lake Tahoe.
Recently traveling has been a new hobby as he and
his wife purchased a motor home and they have been visiting
many of the western national parks. He also does the casting
for his son. And, yes, he has done the plating and casting here
at the shop. too. In between trips he g~lrdens. He says only
tomatoes. Have you guessed who this gem is? Don Gillespie.
Oh, yes, he does have a wife and she comes to
meetings and open house with him.
ROCK RUMBLES

Time to get busy and think about the show. Joan
Warren will be calling you to work. Say "YES" immediately
so she doesn't have to call you back. We will need help from
each and everyone of you. No excuses. There are LOTS of
things to do from sitting and collecting tickets to cooking and
washing dishes. There's a niche for everyone.
Vern McCoullogh, the expert at everything, was
explaining how he figured out something on his latest project.
"First I do the figuring by triangulation and then I resort to
trimulation. "
So many things to learn in this hobby. Did you know
there are two hardness scales? The familiar one to most is the
Moh scale with calcite at 3 and diamond at 10. However, this
does not move up in hardness by a factor of 10. It's just 10
is harder than 9 is harder than 8 etc. In Knoop scale an attempt
is made to relate the amount of hardness. For instance quartz
is 7 and topaz is 8 according to Moh. Using Knoop as a guide,
quartz is 750 and topaz is 1425 and diamond is 6300.
Karol Harrol said they got through their state certification with flying colors so now she can get back to the fun
things. She gave her husband a membership as a Christmas
present. Great idea.
Ask Doc and Kim about all the moustache combs
they have been ~aking. Harold Jones was telling liS he's
happy to help beginners but he has stopped making thingsrunning
out of places to put his projects.
5

Bill Walsh and his wife were having quite an argument the other day. He kept saying he had an appointment
on Tuesday the fifth and his wife looked at her calendar and
insisted Tuesday was the sixth. When they compared calenders,.Bill's 1994 had all the months correct until he came
to December which for some reason was a 1993 December
page.. Wonder how many other calenders were wrong.
Amethyst is the birthstone for February. The great
thing about this stone is itis not so expensive you can't afford
it. It controls evil thoughts and calms evil passions. It
protects the wearer from many diseases .. It is said to have
been St. Valentine's favorite stone ...
I came across a comment in reading that stones are enhanced,
not treated. Subtle difference?
BennetlW alls in their newsletter again reminds us of
the confused diamond market. No one seems to know when!
if Russian stones will hit the market. According to satellite
pictures, there should be diamonds in the northwest Territory
of Canada. Kind of a cold place to go exploring, though.
Ed Zuniga was at the shop the other Saturday with
three lovely young ladies, Ime, Marcy and Chilly. The nine
year old was working on a heart and doing a very good job.
Kim Newell really started things when she made the moustache comb for her father. I didn't know so many people had
bearded relatives. We made a mold and there have been lots
of requests for waxes.
Dennis Dunne will be headed for Tucson in February where he will have a booth selling tiger eye. Dennis is
also om speaker chairman for the March show.
Rene Henderson has started her nursing clinical
work. She sent Christmas greetings to all of us.
Do you know that some of our members joined years
ago. Come by sometime so we can meet you. Darlene
Pasquini and Scott Peffer have been members since 1972.
Ruth Trimlett joined in 1969, and Horace Robertson and
Ruby Knezovichjoined in 1974. Horace is busy manning the
saws on Wednesday mornings. My membership goes back
to 1985 but I only started visiting the shop three years ago, so
most of these are names to me with no faces. Introduce
yourselves. I believe Darlene's husband had sUi'gery recently. I remember Darlene's critters she used to exhibit in
her case at our shows. Lots of skill and imagination.
Kevin and Margo Oldenburg are off to Tuscon as is
V.P. Bob Drummond. And of course, Doc will be looking for
turquoise.
Naomi Morgan brought in a newspaper clipping
recently about someone who was collecting in Montana. He
faces a fine of $200,000 and two years in jail. Moral. Be
aware of the laws about where and when you can collect. I
don't think the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley
can bail you out.
John Saldana has been helping with casting. Hejust
completed two beautiful gold rings. Our secretary, Judy
Karls is trying her hand at wax and Lily finally finished her
opal. She's the one who joined two years ago to learn how 6

to cut opal and got so entranced with everything else that it
took her two years to get to the opal
The board meeting was lucky to get a quorum in
January. Tom and Doc couldn't get to Hayward because of
the flooding and Norm got stuck on Paseo Padre in Fremont
and took 3 112 hours to get from Mowry to his home in Union
City. So he missed the meeting, too. Marge's father died so
she flew back horne. But Arland and a few hardy soles made
it and a fantastic number made it to the meeting. Bob
Drummond proved how versatile and ad~lpti ve he can be. His
scheduled program had not arrived by Wednesday morning,
so he quickly found a video on diamond setting which was
well received.
The Cal State University Hayward scholarship winner was announced. He thanked everyone and said to him the
$500 was a fortune. Having been a student myself once, I
know what he meant. I remember peanut butter, peanut .
butter. We didn't have MacDonalds.
You might like to know that the "gentleman frol11 .
California" mentioned in the Lapidary Journal, our own Dan
Richter, will be leading a field trip to opal country. Dan was
referred to in a recent article by that description.
Don't forget to get those addresses to Margo or me
for publicity.
Be seeing you ..
Shirley
RINGS

No one really knows the origin of rings. Were they decOl'Htions of plants, of bone? 01' did they evolve, possibly from the
seals worn around the neck of scribes and eventually reduced
to a ring that could be worn on a finger? Signet rings were
used in Egypt and by the early Greeks and Etruscans. Several
gold rings have been found dating back to 1300-1000 Be.
Evidence of shell rings worn by Indians in Arizona
has been found. A very few pre-Columbian rings have been
found in Ohio. The Aztec created many beautiful objects of
silver, copper and tin, but few rings.
No doubt many rings were made for the purpose of
adornment as time went on. In the time of the Borgias, poison
rings were made. These often were set with a stone that was
pushed aside and poison was placed in the hollow area and
then covered with the stone. One ring was reported to have
barbs on it so that if the victim shook hands, the barbs would
scratch and introduce poison from the ring.
Perfume rings are a refinement of the poison ring und
are available in some places today. A ti ny watch ri ng is found ..::::..
•
in the British Museum that is but nine tenths of un inch made
in the 18th century.
Another custom developed of leaving memorial rings
for the friends of the departed. As this custom became
popular, so did the cost. One of the popular Londoners
dictated the gift of 123 rings to his friends (1703).

Styles of rings have varied through time. During the
16th century, rings were gold or gold and enameled with
skeletons, picks, spades and often engraved. About the time
Queen Anne (1714) inscriptions were in the form of raised
,etters rather than engraved. By the end ofthe 18th century
designs became elaborate.
And where did one wear rings? Preference was
usually given to the left hand. Maybe this was because most
people are right handed and the ring or rings would get in the
way. Sometimes more than one ring is worn on a finger and
the thumb was not neglected. The choice of ring finger
sometimes had significance. In the 16th century ring fingers
were assigned by profession. Doctors wore their ring on the
thumb, merchants on the index finger and the middle finger
was saved for fools. This was custom in Great Britain. In
Italy, several rings were worn. Sometimes the ring was worn
en a chain around the neck. For awhile, the Catholic rulers of
Poland forbade the Jews to wear rings. The Jews themselves
decreed only one ring for the gentlemen and no more than
dlree for ladies. For awhile, young girls were forbidden to
wear rings.
Special wedding rings as we know them were not
used at an early time. Instead an espousal ring was employed
at the wedding ceremony. The custom of placing the ring on
the third finger seems to go back to the belief that a special
nerve traveled to the heart from that finger. Others think the
\ustom started when the priest said "in the name of the Father,
.ne Son and the Holy Ghost touching a finger in turn as he
pronounced the words. The ring was to be placed on the last
finger touched.
And the Priest might say, "With this ryng ich the
wedde, and with my body ich the honoure and ad with al my
gold ich the dowere." To this day a similar quote is used in
the marriage ceremony.

APATITE

water when finished.
Apatite takes a good polish when faceted. It has been
synthesized, but is not readily available. Apatite is the same
material of which bones and teeth are made. The organic
crystals are quite small while the mineral crystals can be
several feet long. Sometimes inclusions can give a cat's eye
effect.

A SHOCKING EXPERIENCE
From AFMS News
By Mel Albright, Chair Safety
Imagine that you are working away in the shop. As
usual around lapidary work, there's a little water on the flool'.
As usual, you pay little attention. You reach over to turn the
switch on your equipment. ZAP.
There is a device called a ground fault interrupter
(GFI). What do GFIs do for you? GFIs detect the flow of
current when something in the circuit (perhaps you) is
grounded and, in a millisecond, turn off the current. If you are
in the grounding circuit, it happens so fast that it will be over
before you realize that you were in the circuit. Your life is
spared. No sparks fly. No fire starts. Just, suddenly the
electricity is off.
GFls come in a couple of forms. One is a unit to fit
into your master electrical panel board. It will protect all the
electrical equipment plugged into that circuit. The other is a
replacement for your wall plug-in box. It protects everything
plugged into that one box. Neither is expensive ($12-25), but
most of us don't want to fool around with the back of our
master panel board .... Have an electrician install it unless you
know what you are doing.

~

Some jewelers are telling us that the next gem stone
to take over the market is apatite. This is a lovely blue green
stone. Its name comes from the Greek and means "to
decei ve". It is fairly soft, 5 on the Moh scale. It is a six sided
phosphate mineral and can be found in veins, pegmatites,
plutonic rocks and sedimentary deposits. It also occurs in a
wide range of colors from colorless to red, green, brown,
murky blue and black, but the blue green is the most desirable.
It is often found when looking for sphene, zircon and mica.
Canada is one source for this gem.
,I can't figure out how a stone with such an unappealing name can be so appealing. The mineral is fragile and
- -'rittle and often shares its living quarters with mosquitoes.
So be prepared if you are in the field looking. I prefer to find
the stone at rock shops. Trimming apatite is difficult. Its
cleavage angle is 15 degrees. One prospector freezes his
specimens in wet snow, another uses the freezer for the same
purpose and cuts and trims his specimen. Place under tap 7

~ \J

Shirley

EMERGENCY SHELTER PROGRAM, INC.
1_ SECOND STREET. 1105 • HA'l'WARO, OALIFORNIA

a.1~'

111°1111·_

December 30,1994

Cutro Valley Mlncrel and Gem Socicty

clo Jamie MacDonald

21003 Wilbeam Ave.
CUlI'a Valley, CA 94~46

Dear Friends:
Thanlt you for your lpeciallloliday gifta of $65 in cuh piUS lOyl, clothcs, and
IOlIeIries, and baby (onnula valued It $250 to the Emergency Shelter
Proaram, Inc. The clien1S, staff and volunteers at our shelter and child care center

dopended on you for your support, and you lIavo Illown !hem how much you care!
AS a member of E.S,P" you will continue 10 recclvc our quancrly ncwslcUCr
PASSAGES, as weU as other special infonnation about !lie work \YC are doing,
Please know Ihal your donation reall~ does RIake K diffcrence in Lhe livcs of the
women and children that we serve, Our "family" Ulanks you, and we extend our
wishes of joy and peace to you during the upcomina yesr.

Very

,cerely,

.

.::}/-~
..- ~

D~n EngquiSl

Executive ))i

nnegar:
10/'

#1 Do.c Buschke (R) presenting Archam
Gupta her winnings, the atten.dance raffle of
$190.00
#2 Member being served at the Christmas
dinner by Jamie McDonald and Tom Miller.
#3 Hazel Drude telling members Vern
McCullough, Lenore Brest, Joan Warren,
about her moving to Arizona.
#4 Charlette Snyder's Cabachons decorated
Christmas tree.
#5 Demonstrating wax at Livermore Show.
left to right, Roy LeRoy, Bob Raymond, and
Shirley Buschke.

.~.
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MINERAL & GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC.
•

,~ t ' "
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Balance Sheet Period 1211/94 to 12/31/94

)

BUDGET

ACCTCODE

210
220
230
235
245
250
260
262
264
270

INCOME
Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees
Shop Special Fund
Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous

7500
38000
400
5000
100
500
, 200
400
900
500

YEAR-TO~DATE

. 6259.00
39184.72
0.00
3836.31
0.00
0.00
165.19
402.71
835.61
68.00

-----_.-.--

'1'2800
1700
400
7200
5000
1200
1200
300
400
750
750
500
200
400
100
200
150
150
50
150
450
350
50
19000

1080.00
0.00
33.09
0.00
0,00
20.00
0.00
119.95
59.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
190.00
0.00
0.00,
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

.53500

)

EXPENSES
Rent, Shop
,
Rent, Mtg Hall
Telephone
Shop E~ense
Special hop Fund
Petrograph Supplies
Petrograph Postage
Library
Membershllp
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers & Programs
Door Prizes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

606.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
14.68
34.11
87.89
0.00

------- -----_
50751.54
...

302
304
306
308
309
310
311
312
313
3'14
316
318
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342
350

DECEMBER

---------53500

Checking 12/1/94 starting Balance
Checking 12/31/94 Ending Balance

12720.00
1665.00
397.42
3337.39
2666.97
491.70
884.00
524.22
266.99
781.20
166.48
0.00
223.00
290.00
0.00
0.00
120.44
0.00
5.00
0.00
434.00
414.36
0.00
17419.24

--------42807.41

742.68

-----------1502.2

19437.64
18556.12

Respectfully submitted,
Russell Sanborn
MGSCV Treasurer
.=.
-----,
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MINERAL & GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC.
Proposed Budget for 1995
ACCTCODE

210
220
230
235
245
250
260
262
264
270

302
304
306
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
316
318
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342
350

INCOME
Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees
Shop Special Fund
Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous
EXPENSES
Rent, Shop
Rent, Mtg Hall
Telephone
Shop Expense
Special Shop Fund
Petrograph sUPClles & Malnt.
Petrograph Pos age
Library
Membershllp
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers & Programs
Door Prizes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Tr~s
Federat on Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

1994

12 Mos. 1994

7500
38000
400
5000
100
500
200
400
900
500

6259.00
39184.72
0.00
3836.31
0.00
0.00
165.19
402.71
835.61
68.00

--------

PROPOSED 1995

7000
38000
400
5000
100
500
200
400
900
100

-------------

-----------

53500

50751.54

52600

12800
1700
400
7200
5000
1200
1200
300
400
750
750
500
200
400
100
200
150
150
50
150
450
350
50
19000

12720.00
1665.00
397.42
3337.39
2666.97
491.70
884.00
524.22
266.99
781.20
166.48
0.00
223.00
290.00
0.00
0.00
120.44
0.00
5.00
0.00
434.00
414.36
0.00
17419.24

13100
1800
400
6300
5000
1200
1200
300
400
800
350
500
200
400
50
200
150
150
100
150
450
350
50
19000
------_.........
52600

--"-----

----------_._--

53500

42807.41

Respectfully submitted,
Russell Sanborn
MGSCV Treasurer

\
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MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY
SPECIAL COMPETITION FORM

NAME: ________________________________________________
ADRESS: ______________________________________________
CITY: ________________________ PHONE: _________________

TYPE OF ENTRY:'

3 STONE

CABOCHONS

FLATS

SINGLE PIECE:
JEWELRY
INTARSIA

CARVING
_ _ SPHERE

FACETING
BEGINNER
WHIMSEY:

INTERMEDIATE

_ _ MASTER

can include Square Wire Jewelry, Scrimshaw, etc.
Must be constructed of earth materials usually
used in lapidary and jewelry work. Let your
imagine take offl

_ _ FULL CASE

YOU must provide , your own labels and stands. (All displays are more
easily judged on stands). Cases will be provided. Please send
the form to; and arrange delivery of entries to:
EDNAH ANTUNOVICH
2016 SAN AN'roNIO AVE.
ALAMEDA, CA. 94501

No entries will be accepted after February 28, butyou may withdraw
after that date.

YEARY DUES
•

•
•
•

Couple ($30, January 1 to December 31); ($15 July 1 to
December 31), plus $1 for each active Junior (ages 11 17).
Single adult ($20, January 1 - December 31);
$10 July 1 - December 31).
$5 per single Junior without parents in the club.
Associate Membership (former members living more
than 100 miles from Castro Valley) is one-half regular
dues.

OUR SHOP
951 Palisade,
Hayward, CA
(510) 881-9430
Faceting
Jewelry Fabrication
Stone·Cutting

GENERAL MEETINGS
•

General meetings are held the second Wednesday of
each month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m. at
Centennial Hall, Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA.

lIy'~ Parking \

.

YMCA]
~ .I
SHOP

Parking
Exit

only

-j
Carlos Bee Blvd.

I 1- -

BULK RATE
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